The. inbred NZB/BL mouse has been shown by Bielschowsky, Helyer, and Howie (1959) to develop auto-immune haemolytic anaemia spontaneously, and this disorder has been considered to be genetically determined (Holmes and Burnet, 1966) . Burnet and Holmes (1962) described a characteristic thymic change in this 'auto-immune' strain of mice; and certain renal lesions have been noted (Holmes and Burnet, 1963) . The haemolytic anaemia in these mice has been associated with the presence of at least two different red cell auto-antibodies (Barnes and Tuffrey, 1966a) . Both a positive direct Coombs test (DCT) antibody specific to mouse (Holmes and Burnet, 1963) and also an antibody which cross-reacts with mouse and human red cells (AHR) (Holborow, Barnes, and Tuffrey, 1965) have been described. Other auto-antibodies have been noted and include the LE cell factor (Helyer and Howie, 1961) and antinuclear factor (ANF) (Norins and Holmes, 1964; Holborow et al., 1965) . Like other workers (Holmes and Burnet, 1963; Norins and Holmes, 1964; East, Sousa, and Parrott, 1965; Miyasato, Marraligod, and Pollak, 1967) , we have described the different age and sex incidence of certain of these spontaneously developing auto-antibodies since the original description of red cell auto-antibodies in the NZB/BL mouse by Bielschowsky et al. in 1959. Using adoptive immunization techniques, we have shown the direct effect of the two red cell auto-antibodies in increasing in vivo red cell breakdown in the anaemic NZB/BL (Barnes and Tuffrey, 1966a, b) . However, we have been unable to suggest any relation between the occurrence of ANF and disease in the NZB/BL (Holborow et al., 1965) . The finding of a high incidence of ANF in several 'normal' mouse strains (Barnes and Tuffrey, 1967) and our inability to relate the surprisingly high incidence of ANF in the NZB x CFW cross to any Received September 5, 1967. 4 definite auto-immune disorder, might cast some doubt on the auto-immune significance of ANF (Barnes, Tuffrey, and Berry, 1968 (Barnes et al., 1968) and others (Helyer and Howie, 1961; Norins and Holmes, 1964; Holmes and Burnet, 1964; Burnet, 1965; Burnet and Holmes, 1965; Howie and Helyer, 1965; Holmes and Burnet, 1966) (Holborow et al., 1965) . During this time the strain (referred to hereafter as the NZB/BL/A) was continuously inbred and the genetic integrity of the colony was confirmed by intra-strain skin grafting. In January 1966 the breeding nucleus of these animals at generation 129 Barnes, Current results (NZB/BL/T, C and X), in comparison with our original findings (NZB/BL/A), show a delay in onset and a reduced incidence at all times of the positive DCT. These features are apparently not related to sex as the delay in onset and the reduction in incidence are observed in both males and females ( Fig. 1 and 2) . Analysis of the results in each of the three sublines showed a very similar pattern (Fig. 3) .
These results might be very interesting genetically, suggesting that a process of 'selection' has occurred. Genetic selection in a highly inbred strain appears to be a contradiction in terms, but there is good evidence that such inbred strains retain genetic variability-perhaps as a result of heterozygote advantage (Wallace, 1965) , so that selection is possible. Primary selection features could account for the current delay in the initial onset of the positive DCT. Particular notice is now being taken of the number of animals in each litter and their survival, and also the age and antibody state of the parents.
The reduction in positive DCT reactions currently detected at any one time might be due to one of several factors. This over-all reduction in incidence might represent the continuation of the initial delay in onset throughout the period of investigation. On the other hand, the autoimmune haemolytic anaemia itself affects survival and will naturally influence selectively the proportion of DCT-positive animals available at any one time for investigation. However, the effect of death in selectively removing DCT-positive animals would be expected to influence the original results, as well as our current ones. Nevertheless, it is a possibility that the development of the DCTpositive reaction now renders the animals relatively more susceptible to death than it did originally, and that this might be due to an environmental factor. It may be argued that such an environmental factor might reduce the proportion of DCT-positive animals generally available for testing in the colony. It is difficult, however, to envisage an environmental factor which could cause the delay in the onset of a presumed genetically-determined positive DCT, and we must still consider this feature to be due possibly to a process of genetic selection. Meanwhile, it is very important to record these preliminary results now, for several reasons. Hybridization experiments have frequently been performed to investigate the genetic features of the disease state by noting the incidence df the various auto-immune parameters (including the positive DCT) in the resultant cross (Helyer and Howie, 1961; Norins and Holmes, 1964; Holmes and Burnet, 1964; Burnet, 1965; Burnet and Holmes, 1965; Howie and Helyer, 1965; Holmes and Burnet, 1966) . We wish to stress that if the positive DCT is the parameter, then the comparison between the results in the NZB/BL derived cross and the parent strain should be made at the same time and generation, and in the same environment, to achieve real significance. It is also important that results of the DCT obtained in different laboratories should not be directly compared without a certain degree of caution. Although our original over-all incidence of the positive DCT in the NZB/ BL was similar perhaps in many respects to the pattern of results described by Holmes and Burnet in 1963 , the current figures are now very different. Meanwhile, it is worth while noting that other workers have reported a differing over-all incidence of the Coombs test (East et al., 1965; Miyasato et al., 1967; de Vries and Hijmans, 1967) ; this is the first time, however, that a changing pattern has been noted within the same colony.
We are currently investigating whether there is a similar alteration in the incidence of the other spontaneously occurring red cell auto-antibody in the NZB/BL, the AHR (Holborow et al., 1965 
